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GENERAL INFORMATION

Dear Arete families,

Is it too early to talk about Winter Sports? I didn't think so.
Registration for winter sports is now OPEN and you can
sign up on the athletic website
(AretePrepChargers.com/Enrollment) or, if your student is
already participating in a fall sport, enrolling for a winter sport is easy. Go to your
"RegisterMyAthlete" account and a winter sport enrollment is a few clicks away. Remember, you
cannot pay the athletic fee through Register My Athlete, you must use the link on the Enrollment
page, found here. 

Charger Pride... 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Qwwcfv4iqBVJBVco1umWpnD4UVh9Gkw0cTdex7zEx07DIQ3tXEKbQovTZcDElgKUuuIOu8KvU1bW_m546hSWGsYXTh5mwhR5702FR5Sjrb8bERJWmwzBh13i3ewAamxnmw==&c=&ch=
http://www.areteprepchargers.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Q5J-J8xk83jIYZlcANxbdk80W8I6RD9_DtHSTKCmyBnbSEdUFISeWa3USwlpOv1NXrweUTLjSrhbRvgZwYJ29A9kWYTixGYEgmw43_hnU_ZihWXWRK1Hwgt9hAwrHSI4DkhEkToKLr3B&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Q5PZTOoNDpbqKmRjpAP7dZebPDwauZuSN2S4hxNl8V961Jaoz2l4ohx7DhrM_TJNdCf_0HwW-OGHneLs8ObA8dis_v1SGqLoSsoZBESTLeEvsp56hwP0kLq7MYL60_U0ediR7mWZ-p83gJeSuuL-dDWRO9V_EZlBTw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Q76pdi05LBW2DPyy_IJwpw-tAuMY8vxLVANLk15WOOhJYzn3kCDKOYt2y7PFIhHFoA3CczLQN2Qsth_6bCDjrlpPa0wjIsxL9iNfOm68Qn5TqgDT9inVdxmHDR4XQuuojhPquwyV8hWlxqF1HdRU5Ti_nQSKYoUkCiv0E2kuMnTNCfCQzc0pX6q3bLeKJcPuC-7SFZ2fv9KSsx7teNvgMSw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Qwwcfv4iqBVJBVco1umWpnD4UVh9Gkw0cTdex7zEx07DIQ3tXEKbQovTZcDElgKUuuIOu8KvU1bW_m546hSWGsYXTh5mwhR5702FR5Sjrb8bERJWmwzBh13i3ewAamxnmw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Qwwcfv4iqBVJBVco1umWpnD4UVh9Gkw0cTdex7zEx07DIQ3tXEKbQovTZcDElgKUuuIOu8KvU1bW_m546hSWGsYXTh5mwhR5702FR5Sjrb8bERJWmwzBh13i3ewAamxnmw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Qwwcfv4iqBVJBVco1umWpnD4UVh9Gkw0cTdex7zEx07DIQ3tXEKbQovTZcDElgKUuuIOu8KvU1bW_m546hSWGsYXTh5mwhR5702FR5Sjrb8bERJWmwzBh13i3ewAamxnmw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Qwwcfv4iqBVJBVco1umWpnD4UVh9Gkw0cTdex7zEx07DIQ3tXEKbQovTZcDElgKUuuIOu8KvU1bW_m546hSWGsYXTh5mwhR5702FR5Sjrb8bERJWmwzBh13i3ewAamxnmw==&c=&ch=


When should my child specialize in a sport?

Pediatricians say children shouldn't specialize in a single sport until age 15-
16, if at all

Children who specialize in a single sport and train intensively for it are at higher risk of experiencing
overuse injuries, as well as burnout, anxiety and depression, according to a new report from
the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP).

In the report, the AAP encourages parents to keep their children from specializing in a single sport
until late adolescence - age 15 or 16 at the earliest. Children should instead be encouraged to play
many different sports, with an emphasis on having fun and learning fundamental movement and
sports skills rather than on training for competition.

The AAP also called for a ban on the national ranking and college recruitment of student-athletes
until they have reached their late high school years.

"More kids are participating in adult-led organized sports today, and sometimes the goals of the
parents and coaches may be different than the young athletes," said Dr. Joel Brenner, the report's
lead author and past chair of the AAP Council on Sports Medicine and Fitness, in a released
statement. 

Read the full article here. 

Did I hear something about a Golf Tournament? 

More to come very soon... 

PLAYER SPOTLIGHT:
CHLOE STOOPS

The Player Spotlight highlights one athlete per week to allow
our community to get to know your Charger athletes! 

This week's player spotlight is on 8th grader CHLOE
STOOPS 

What drew you to participate in Volleyball?
My older sister played when she was younger and my first
year, I was on the C team. I wanted to be on the A team and
was very excited to be chosen for the first time to be on the A team this year. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_QxgosKt0b-s2ESVPn-aeuWEnd_5RZ44FMXa2PjT_kLw4SKzHAdiZHQY6JCUsqEfBfp_Zrv3BNTGPn0qKFUv3YE4oOefm3OgTeNvAPsMdKtJmLpsj3Aj2qIGFw7ir2GN9YbY1iUvAk85XdPL2wWDbxcYV36ueR0dclFAjVU38i0EEhUebnGBq9wcALFB-EffHDHb6NpklWOx9&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_QxgosKt0b-s27HYXhLGUsiKJZ4GCwgZd6eo3VFAQCNPGSe-codnw5BUYjDJJOd67ln-SOZRGqPqAAxERmimBt7P7cU8XjUJ9tvP8MCRrc9x4JUX_7yd6LWbp1FibxUKIxJQS_OvlsmVtG6ntS4D140QkJ6Uum4RBoiHEpoONePb-tgKlbVLETsvxmJ-aBVTW3MT-CAOL9aAgiFRNQ6TIDGgjsT_9zwpv5zSAnt-WUKbeQ1g7md5LxN__o5-XL7EcD3N_yftLi8n0-9DVFgsbxTxM7W-ZOzAH8M8wL9dqjIGXAdYEGGUHBQxw8gSEhcvaIUvkmTdK9hPqw6am-PzAymM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_QxgosKt0b-s2BG6D1XeNgwsoeXpcJfSjz_R07ztuC7RGq_n8RGmhOBa6gGr_zEHIW2Dc-N0P_gSGPGFWzNLezCgdjkR8cET8SUUnHf2baE2T83fxWDG4sD_vuV-MZ7WaoA3a3BJ4GrmNeGN76qwDTah8CEzS4b02308B0Wi_Q5pF_Tb2vSQzk-xggRaPpuYSMgEVhTZPFdvpitJ-OhJdjEc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_QxgosKt0b-s2hNZJrSeZ21Uh9jgURQd0TZPgiDNUWZ8zpVwYqUsJ_PZO3slUhR1fUyvFsXI_fFFbjbh8MuxW5sCbTbyhiansEN-B1DBqOgiJcd-z8fIBnXPs4sF90xLlQRICQYWyoqKldCTKKRpunJJx7wI4LUHfCTqdvEGZ_SwXYcUq5Jxkex1ExQ0ghtlnjrJnX3gHSzn9LKBrTvyXVTjR7PDQ-e9Z0ZTaR7fy-ue8DCjKCLxpEFMp5jwatfCmhNo7DFOdwJdrMZqBm4d3oQscsOFTFXIlH4kW67G5DPJcp28Ul4pQLn1PsT3Z68hfSVRbC7qTyEFTer5G4Hw-3hFJ2jCwX3uHh7ElIXsSd09LAAugR8DhbPZc296s4A6ySHb_cqxd-tTn4oaOHO9IDuyGgQz_17RxSWy0zm2KBCZqQnbmSFeH5FvXYLjz59ukWw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_QxgosKt0b-s2WY-Q7m2jjkQIXIlyiedZ69iksIQGipWxwAaHsUOhrC1sR-QkLRvXD15Ex7sq81r9NAvPM55TcH9cvaMo7-KEA3d-hLcXHb0NcHLW9VIPD0ybP6VwdiDxel3_YnYnKYpqrUTWlISqZTp-VC_0j-MdLJ-E5mh7HPeRuMwG0GZnkBPmHRg8LFZts2mCLM68qiNoBawXKcaI3xauLaHkmpAql5knU9e08yFdIIdYmTjPUbCtfhOtJaxtWrZOUYQdiMWR&c=&ch=


What other sports do you enjoy? What do you enjoy about those sports?
I also play soccer and track, and I enjoy rock climbing. I've played soccer since I was really little.
The feeling you get when you score a goal is so much fun - I just wanted to keep playing. I also
throw discus, long jump, and a short distance run. I love when I'm running as fast as I can, but
discus is my favorite track event. I almost placed in a few meets, and now I have my own discus
that I've been practicing with at home. 

How do you balance schoolwork with your athletic commitment?
When I know I have a lot of homework or a test the next day, I attend study hall and try to get as
much done as possible. When I get home, I try to be as focused as I can. I have three sisters, but I
don't have too much of a problem if I find a quiet spot. 

After college, what career path most interests you?
I think either a lawyer or a marine biologist. Defending people interests me, I just thought helping
people would be really interesting. I was born in California and my family visits the beach when we
vacation. When I'm at the beach, I've always had an interest in sea creatures, especially dolphins
and how smart they are. 

Who is your favorite athlete, or college or pro team? 
Alex Morgan from USA Soccer. I read her autobiography. She's really positive about her sport, and
obviously really good. She came from a small town and kept trying to succeed, and she plays my
favorite position of striker. 



 



SPORT CALENDARS

Here are your calendars for the fall season. If there are major
changes, the coaches will let you know. Locations and times for MS
Cross Country meets are still rolling in and we will update you as
they become available. 

 Volleyball Calendar  (Updated 09/19/16)
Cross Country Calendar
MS Football Calendar 
Swimming Calendar 

Early Release Schedule 
(Remember... all athletes must check out at the front desk before leaving campus.) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Q2Jj4z5M9fmXyW2da_gG9j2p7ugie24agseLhN6ASFpx7jrwVVtBgnJV-Uh7LOndo89fpY0YCybWbzmz3_sQpCD2CsoL4NDpdeEvs_zdKN5oPINvgDfzKvPFy6LqOeNFrCJXr8iUnwcyh0xMQdZDwk3NB2DrfWLmltxsFezHrsuxC986hiAAWqUGwFyAxzzcwsQIJC47cURjrnoWd7wYZvmruprkvlHL1Oy-xzYtG1iK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Q1C_xeVwybVTuN3a4Y-3Dvs9BMu-LyLlziKCNF0bFn-ojNtZnxPwIOWLiA9qZj71Lop2VhctMY_T8BcdVXNHAjj4IXBPEaEHL38TtZCim7uPlv09yPbI7H6cAHWjTYxSX97j58gmrDSAVXyvnKCIrQKfRK7pFwrV075PWIGRrdnLyyne0nRoNycVDwLiDjKW5xogOXmya24dy1obIAxQb40HnEITmKTGSGNSIcB9UYiX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_QwJ1gysetrvPotdxFe6DWY3C2Cd9zGQDUj1tYQ0dD5FasNVeiIv0T5jBjHjEDSAJdBMuMCkeitdWuXDiomCMNk2aoff_ygWq0j10MHoEolLkpuQ8WWsbqnV9LJn6jXx_IH-xlS22tAF7RWe9ESeM3ykTW-SGRwNLEDEjhqXC6J0yQDZo21CqibwDOH_JbzgqTmp3Z_CaKwfqqrbAtIAGK8CWyH19Th2alJrje4rB7rwX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_QxVmn3aoJjntw7856zjy78iDi6-YWnZCFl1gKjxZmHm15wGpCak0WF8uRSSYuCTuPd7NEm44Ry5E9J_-e8pTLNN5QZXOgDYkh1_pooWy7PMLyo3USKvkoo_TrK4wCO4vacZqhg-A3sZqo3uYoPx74G5ZkNxPMRh9C_XayecstoNqs0hHlUa5XDAMYnktET8RMUVfVpzMTTWrIn9BZWldGRQYFk_4ZjPRniAHxAWzii9g&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_QxVmn3aoJjntIOCPiYDQJmFOwiGQ0A3UBw8qiP1LqoskRXy1GkX6Er6rUrMCQgCF5OEHettzDMg2jJbSJ8RAU7Ic4fDO1DqM60gWicnNBEg9c6M36Q_iNt-RKrJK7-2CjVLlu53Z61DMDqu-rwlXtmWFwszeoWYivCdbDnJ7ZKMsgFSKFzLU5T9II7KqujtfTbnw73m_XkEuHt8S7aNq29Q4mNw9IWWpWZYANgbqr472&c=&ch=


VARSITY SWIM TEAM

If you think your sport is hard, try doing it while holding your
breath... 
Olivia W., Jaime F., Mandy Z., Abbey Z., Grant W.
Rachel H., Chloe M., Daniela I., MaryKate G., Isaac I., Grant Z.
Ruth O., Emma P., Alex A., Garrison M., Jake Z.
Zach D., Alex H. 

Coaches
Olivia Denny
Meg Zajdzinski 

WOODEN's CORNER



We aim for students to develop a Great Soul* while pursuing Competitive Greatness**

The Pyramid of Success was created by Coach John Wooden and is the foundation for all of our
athletic teams. Each week, we will highlight a block from the Pyramid so parents, athletes, and non-
athletes can learn the invaluable lessons set forth in the Pyramid. This week's block is... 

SELF CONTROL: "Control emotion or emotion will control you; discipline yourself so others won't
need to." 

Self-Control is the ability to discipline oneself and keep emotions in check so that through the
exercise of good judgment and common sense we can perform at our best. 
No matter what task - whether physical or mental - if emotions are under control, a person is
able to perform to their fullest competency. 
This is as true for students in their academic endeavors and relationships as it is in their
athletic pursuits.

"It is necessary for one who is great-souled in the true sense to be good, and what is great in each virtue
would seem to belong to someone who is great-souled." Aristotle, (Nicomachean Ethics, Bk IV, Ch 3)
 
**Competitive Greatness is the pinnacle of the late John Wooden's "Pyramid of Success" outlining the
habits and principles we expect coaches to cultivate in working with our students. The consistent training
and work in alignment with these habits and principles will contribute to students developing the virtues
(excellence) that belong to the one who is great-souled.

CHARGER OF THE WEEK
PIERCE GARVER competes on the Varsity Cross
Country team. Coach Holmberg says, "I have a lot of
respect for this athlete." Pierce has made a fantastic
adjustment to running cross country. Every day of
practice, every meet, and every workout, he
exemplifies a wonderful work ethic. He is motivated
and it has shown through his performance this season.
He has PR'd four out of five races this season, and
Saturday, he ran his heart out running for another PR
by a minute! He has made serious improvements,
regardless of early mornings, sickness, long days, and other commitments, he continues to shine.
He will do anything it takes to get better. Congratulations to Pierce Garver for being the Charger of
the Week! 



UPCOMING EVENTS

Tuesday, Sep. 27
5:00pm - JV Volleyball host Leading Edge
6:00pm - Varsity Volleyball host Leading Edge

Wednesday, Sep. 28
5:00pm - JV Volleyball host Valley Lutheran
6:00pm - Varsity Volleyball host Valley Lutheran

Thursday, Sep. 29
4:00pm - Varsity Swim travels to Mountain Valley Splash 
               (Release 12:45pm, Bus Departs 1:00pm) 

Friday, Sep. 30 (No School) 
TBA - Varsity Volleyball Tournament @ Chandler Prep

Saturday, Oct. 1
8:00am - Varsity Swim @ Phx Country Day School
9:00am - MS C Volleyball Jamboree @ TBA
9:00am - MS B Volleyball host Lincoln Prep
11:00am - MS A Volleyball host Lincoln Prep
12:00pm - MS Football v. Veritas Prep @ Chandler Prep
2:00pm - Open Gym 

REMINDERS & LINKS

Athletic Enrollment Page
Foothills Rehab & Physical Therapy
Donate my Tax Credit
Arete Prep PSO

FREE DIRT
We have a dirt pile in the southeast corner of the campus (next to the storage containers) that is free
for anyone who is willing to shovel it away. This dirt came from the installation of the scoreboard on
the field and we would like to see the dirt go to a good home! First come, first serve! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Q2Jj4z5M9fmXhtBZkjnHH0CmiFW2oby2wpFcJcU2NDYjp1OL7FbXq5cwvOfWrZmmW37r_WRysEdIXW_fp3Z2-Q5dIuEVvu0SCl4HsCdpNPeNoO7zxBmxwW_JvREeKu6CA6Aw-dn7bRe9bMHEGvujsvrNu4Ix5nC4gG4PIfkOLV_CvDDf6C90K-GgrOK9JLE7gtqpPzRFCtDG7MGswRw7Ex5J0TYVOgbupSs6pptgHp1lGYS_5oL9b2VxwRL4of1I53xWfQaRArKTSkqKdrCUe48S_GlVJaBYQvDrkt-hNP4EqO27l7jEzpL78BfbCgxyxE31igKFreBuu_6YTlrBJFsuKWPryc4ArTGa9iumr2xelByvos9-0zgyJyTRe94d_Odnu7_2TR1M&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Q2Jj4z5M9fmXEL26MorHCRXj1J_k-rTUQiGO55iZBoOuzxztPYUquF9hK5jV5AUkiymWZxmF7D3ND3YOGAWPXXTl3_F5-RQFBJj-luhzj1y5ZNugh94g7QOSfSyfXeo7SngfYN092V7zHTfpIRD9SFUFggR_bozD-WiFPYrPT7WOR9IZsMpv7Y90ZPW4YO9tb8a-6_t1tSrkKkCM_fPzutfJDMETaD2OTVrk3W3wUjYEq0Yv-B24DVyDUftT4TKHF6AZe4aWNpziKUxuN0NyqCxKYkMOmftLkXmCK-KubFpnU2zTpL3jcmQDknOjAG96AmpsDdveMKUFXiPIQnABz4ts2P_8mV5MTQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Q2Jj4z5M9fmX57Z8hWBi5OCh-j9lLl51BiFOOZ9oeVC3bEVBynY8QqIGJ_SMcfY50e4p_z3_lR8Xc0FApDIi1eDmYxpahHb5ywkt_RzeqmkbK6_AT93pH1rnkXb8pcstgfbkB53JQaI7UYFGIRPDnB_xL8oC8vxF9c0LfDL92_fqAP1h2sIc3IxhThorMwALA8vrKfISETjMD_D-894EpcqMOuCShfTkmqHEU40L0eEJCoI8KAc4x_RxFA7K4GBy-e8m8q9dXyiG5SwkS_BvlzwktjzSRDZKE19G0L7Wt1lBhnz-x5Qc4z4CCvNty84ySsSwb35xBXJtkYif1HapgucUqkGT1hiXhIcKCFWfB8BY8do9O0bzCsW9JrJlWVvxnAPD4PK2LAGY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Qw5QkgFhZ6bkr4W5-DAItmcmVCjUhnT2Ul-sSnzTnYocWDjAKCwA0isEYfLzy_3LQV_bycGegpHUy2xZITOWiqvAuGYmiHcJP8ePOOIgPY9uUf36YbfnBuFuwiH2O7Kj7Jueg-Q4rSBtIfOG4DgnFHkR5K5fww7Q9lE2YSv88-K-bNMhLFK8V1gNxty8afXLpWyPTdWW1uaUFf2Lgf8AALEDnNBhsHeWGc-G5TW-dbWCo4godLHdSw2TMw7NMrnghySoolqjJWq3K8AL38TSvgnfQwJgchAnoUTXdJFozX7o7-hq3CFFMJDXFfyVUIO35v_I56rqeK4Lj9Dc2uo7H8EgyfN-5saTLniZBG0efiDWFP2hsczQL_GHyQc9k0Uxx7Fs4n82L3Si&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Q5J-J8xk83jIYZlcANxbdk80W8I6RD9_DtHSTKCmyBnbSEdUFISeWa3USwlpOv1NXrweUTLjSrhbRvgZwYJ29A9kWYTixGYEgmw43_hnU_ZihWXWRK1Hwgt9hAwrHSI4DkhEkToKLr3B&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_QwJ1ScGojzPX94mGCodGtv7P48bb1Kmme8wUaNu45H9w9JHGfzcR4tzwQj8ON3c9V6J3O_pG_tOKEjaZxy1JuB5Fty65aMMJQOyQeUFBBO-_eJU2UKC9lJ3JrCIa7_Mk1uDdI7xlNiUEWmBZTNrse-VhDHhGYtNBxfNVtNlapo0E&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cai3GvCs3D6gX8XYp04BKHFsU24VXDfGMvmxW4ONjtz7a9eQPsE_Q4bq05Fv0u-HVYJY3klPjG2MD4mITxOIdX42wUMhBVamnZTr3MCO33v2SlSE9tsOTM1Oq_HWwoG_VXyMLEjLojpJEAiEl9xseg_5y0lSv6LUp7Hk0KpSe581tlyuoP1W3raJiaTgD7NFFcCU1vQRNp50bckiQ8JnktwOor_OfFM8pFkeOjOR7GIHgnyJsZ4gzK9Ok97jP9ZJdcjYCiUbmQ6zZx2q9dB6cw==&c=&ch=
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